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ABSTRACT

Recently, there has been a call for research-informed and research-
developed practice in health sciences education. This prompts the
consideration of alternative suitable research approaches that could

be used to enhance health sciences education practice, including
medical radiation sciences education (MRSE) practice. In this discus-
sion paper, the authors uphold design science research (DSR) meth-
odology as a suitable research approach to enhance MRSE practice

and research. An overview of the DSR methodology and an example
of a project that used DSR methodology are presented to demon-
strate the application of this methodology in MRSE practice and

research. The paper concludes that the use of DSR methodology
could be instrumental in addressing practice related challenges while
developing a theoretical contribution to the discipline.
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R�ESUM�E

R�ecemment, un appel a �et�e lanc�e en faveur de pratiques fond�ees sur la
recherche et d�evelopp�ees par la recherche dans l’enseignement des sci-
ences de la sant�e. Cela incite �a envisager d’autres approches de re-

cherche appropri�ees qui pourraient être utilis�ees pour am�eliorer la
pratique de l’enseignement des sciences de la sant�e, y compris la pra-
tique de l’enseignement des sciences des radiations m�edicales (ESRM).
Dans ce document de travail, les auteurs soutiennent la m�ethodologie
de recherche en sciences de la conception (RSC) comme une approche
de recherche appropri�ee pour am�eliorer la pratique et la recherche en
ESRM. Un aperçu de la m�ethodologie RSC et un exemple de projet

utilisant la m�ethodologie RSC sont pr�esent�es pour d�emontrer l’appli-
cation de cette m�ethodologie dans la pratique et la recherche en
ESRM. Le document conclut que l’utilisation de la m�ethodologie
de la RSC pourrait être utile pour relever les d�efis li�es �a la pratique
tout en d�eveloppant une contribution th�eorique �a la discipline.
Keywords: Practice related problems; Tailor-made solutions; Artefacts; Design-based research; Cognitive processes
Introduction

The recent introduction of educational design research (EDR)
(also referred to as ‘‘design-based research’’ or simply ‘‘design
research’’) in medical education, has led to a steady increase of
educational studies that are enhancing practice and the refine-
ment of theory in the discipline.1 EDR has its focus on
resolving practice related problems with the overall goal of
improving learning.2 EDR therefore has two primary goals
1) to develop solutions, and 2) to develop knowledge. Van
der Merwe2 demonstrated that medical radiation sciences ed-
ucation (MRSE) can benefit from the use of EDR approaches
while highlighting that this approach has three potential out-
comes that can befit the profession, including students: (1)
design principles, (2) designed products: the physical repre-
sentations of the learning environment and (3) societal
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outputs, such as professional development and learning. De
Villiers and Harpur3 view EDR as the educational technology
variant of design science research (DSR).

The DSR paradigm is one of the suitable approaches espe-
cially where it is desirable to focus on practice related prob-
lems and development of tailor-made solutions. The DSR
paradigm’s epistemology is based on the concept of ‘knowing
through making’ i.e. the generation of new knowledge while
deriving the results of the design. The DSR ontology con-
siders the alternative world-states, thus allowing exploration
that will derive a tailor-made solution.4 The advantages of
tailor-made solutions include personalised products, cost-
effectiveness, security, integration into current systems, main-
tenance and support, flexibility, and compatibility.5,6 The
major disadvantage of tailor-made solutions is that it may
be time-consuming to develop.

Research in MRSE generally focuses on the use of posi-
tivist and interpretive paradigms, similar to the claim made
by Howlett7 and Turner et al.8 that the health sciences
(HS) research is generally classified into two major paradigms,
qualitative and quantitative research. Design based ap-
proaches, for example DSR, are currently used minimally in
medical education especially with regards to addressing the
gap between research and practice.1 Furthermore, Boet
et al.9 demonstrated that research in medical education, a sit-
uation not dissimilar in MRSE, informed evidence-based ed-
ucation to a limited extent due to the research being focused
more on reporting outcomes related to participants. DSR
methodology could be a potential approach to address this
gap.

Recently, Hevner and Wickramasinghe10 demonstrated
that there is an increasing use of DSR methodology in HS
in general, however, there is still limited use of this method-
ology with regards to educational research. Hevner and Wick-
ramasinghe10 concluded that ‘‘faithful adherence to the DSR
approach should result in better outcomes in the introduction
of new healthcare artefacts that are both purposeful and
innovative’’.

The contribution of the paper is the argument that DSR
methodology can assist in enhancing MRSE practice and
research through the design of tailor -made solutions. An
example of the application of the DSR methodology in a
Table 1

Philosophical assumptions of three research perspectives.4

Basic belief Research perspective

Positivist Interpretive

Ontology A single reality; knowable, probabilistic. Multiple realities, socially

Epistemology Objective; dispassionate.

Detached observer of truth.

Subjective, i.e. values and

from the researcher-parti

Methodology Observation; quantitative, statistical. Participation; qualitative.

Hermeneutical, dialectica

Axiology Truth: universal and beautiful;

prediction.

Understanding: situated
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research project is also presented to contextualise this
methodology.
Design science research methodology

The DSR methodology is largely used in information sys-
tems (IS) in the design of novel or innovative artefacts (by-
product of software development). Vaishnavi et al.4 sees
DSR as a set of synthetic and analytical techniques and per-
spectives (complementing positivist, interpretive, and critical
perspectives) for performing research to improve the current
state of practice as well as existing research knowledge in
the field of study. DSR generally includes the analysis of
the use and/or performance of such artefacts to improve
and understand the behaviour of aspects of the field of
study.4,11 Design artefacts can be of four types (constructs,
models, methods, and instantiations)10 and could be in the
form of algorithms, human/computer interfaces, and system
design methodologies or languages.4

In the context of MRSE, the artefacts can be designed to
be any of these four types depending on the identified gap.
DSR has both quantitative and qualitative elements of
research and thus could be classified as a form of mixed
methods research that could be applied across a spectrum of
designs. Besides, DSR is exploratory, allowing one type of
data to be collected at a time while creating the opportunity
to design an instrument that can be measured/evaluated.
Weber11 adds that the major advantage of the DSR method-
ology is that it combines the benefits of different paradigms
since the evaluation part can be conducted in a technical,
interpretative, or positivistic manner. DSR also allows multi-
ple contexts which could include educational aspects, software
design, image analysis and radiography education, making it
an ideal platform for collaborative and multidisciplinary
research.

Vaishnavi et al.4 put into perspective how DSR compares
to positivist (quantitative) and interpretive (qualitative) para-
digms with regards to the basic beliefs of each paradigm
(ontology, epistemology, methodology and axiology)
(Table 1).

The DSR methodology as a process has different phases,
each with an associated output4:
Design

constructed. Multiple, contextually situated alternative world-states.

Socio-technologically enable.

knowledge emerge

cipant interaction.

Knowing through making: objective constrained

construction within a context.

Iterative circumscription reveals meaning.

l.

Developmental. Measure artifactual impacts on the

composite system.

and description. Control; creation; progress (i.e. improvement);

understanding.
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� Awareness of problem - identification of an interesting
problem that requires a specific solution. Generally, the
output of this phase is a research proposal/concept.

� Suggestion - creative step in which new functionality is
envisioned based on a novel configuration of either exist-
ing or new and existing elements. Generally, the output
of this phase is the tentative design of the artefact or at
least specifications to be used in guiding the development
of the artefact.

� Development - actual development of the artefact. The
output of this phase is the actual artefact.

� Evaluation - this phase is the evaluation of the artefact ac-
cording to set implicit criteria which yields an analysis of
the adequacy of the design of the artefact and exposes an
epistemic fluidity that is in stark contrast to a strict inter-
pretation of the positivist stance. Deviations from expec-
tations, both quantitative and qualitative, are carefully
noted and must be tentatively explained. Rarely in DSR
paradigms are initial hypotheses concerning behaviour
completely borne out. Instead, the evaluation phase re-
sults, and additional information gained in the construc-
tion and running of the artefact, are brought together and
fed back to another round of suggestion (refer to the
circumscription arrows of Fig. 1). In a nutshell, the
output for this phase is the performance measures of
the artefact.

� Conclusion - the finale of a specific research effort where
the results are pronounced to be good enough including
the description of the knowledge gained (categorised as
firm or loose ends) during the whole research process.

Fig. 1 sums up the DSR design and its associated cognitive
processes.

The cognitive steps in the DSR process are an important
component of the research and its contribution to the
MRSE research. The cognitive processes derived from the
use of DSR include:

� Abductive reasoning (during the suggestion phase) - is a
form of logical inference which starts with an observation
and then seeks to find the simplest and most likely
Fig. 1. General methodology of DSR.4,12
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explanation. The solutions to identified problems are ab-
ducted from existing knowledge and/or theory of the
problem domain.13

� Deductive reasoning - in the DSR context, deduction re-
fers to the ‘‘understanding that could be gained from the
specific act of construction’’ and evaluation of artefacts.13

Thus, during the development and evaluation phases, ex-
isting knowledge and suggestions are used in a circum-
scription process to solve a problem.

� Abstraction refers to the process of deriving abstract con-
cepts (e.g. generic features) from observed instances (e.g.
instances of a class of artefacts) while reflection refers to
contemplating about and learning from experiences in
the past.14 Abstraction and reflection offer the potential
to generate generic knowledge out of the design process
and practice.

Dresch et al.15 suggest the following as the criteria that
DSR must fulfil besides cognitive processes:

� Design as artefact - Research developed with the DSR
method must produce viable artefacts in the form of a
construct, model, method, or instantiation.

� Problem relevance - The purpose of the DSR is to
develop solutions to solve important relevant problems
for organizations.

� Design evaluation - The utility, quality and efficacy of the
artefact must be rigorously demonstrated via well-
executed evaluation methods.

� Research contribution - Research conducted by the DSR
method must provide clear and verifiable contributions in
the specific areas of the developed artefact and present
clear grounding on the foundations of design and/or
design methodologies.

� Research rigor - Research should be based on an applica-
tion of rigorous methods in both the construction and the
evaluation of artefacts.

� Design as a research process - The search for an effective
artefact requires the use of means that are available to
achieve the desired purposes, while satisfying the laws
governing the environment in which the problem is being
studied.

� Communication of the research - Research conducted us-
ing DSR methodology must be presented to both an
audience that is more technology-oriented and one that
is more management-oriented.
Application of the DSR methodology

The study presented below is to demonstrate the applica-
tion of the DSR methodology in the MRSE research context.
The study was done as a doctoral project at a University in
Johannesburg, employing the DSR methodology.

This exploratory DSR study aimed to design, implement,
and test an artefact for training student radiographers in chest
pattern recognition (the ability to recognise normal anatom-
ical and physiological appearances on an image/radiograph
and Radiation Sciences - (2021) 1-7 3



and the variations of those appearances which could indicate
pathology). In the context of this study, the artefact was to be
developed to achieve specific intents which were aligned to the
following objectives:

� Design an artefact for plain radiography chest imaging
using the current pattern recognition guidelines.

� Evaluate the artefact in terms of its usefulness as an
authentic tool that enhances implicit skills.

� Evaluate the artefact in terms of its ability to provide
feedback to students and allow communication with the
instructor.

� Explore the students’ experiences of using the artefact.

Hypotheses were derived from the above objectives. The
DSR methodology was considered the most appropriate
methodology in view of the aim and objectives of the study.
The use of this methodology required the researchers to famil-
iarise themselves with this methodology as it is not generally
used in MRSE research. Ethical approval to undertake the
study was granted by the Academic Ethics Committee of
the university where the study was located (AEC64-01-
2013). The four principles for resolving ethical considerations
(respect for autonomy, non-maleficence, beneficence, and jus-
tice) were applied throughout the study.16
Phase 1: awareness of the problem
The identified gap was that there are limited context-based
(South Africa) tailor-made solutions that have been developed
for implicit skills reinforcement in undergraduate training in
medical imaging. It was therefore hypothesised that a custom
designed artefact, aligned to the current educational and tech-
nology developments, could be developed for undergraduate
radiography training in chest pattern recognition. The selec-
tion of the chest radiograph was based on the following:

� It serves as a good initial examination for a number of
diseases and its value is not limited to the diagnosis of
the chest pathologies (respiratory system) only, making
it to be the most frequently requested examination in
radiology.17,18

� Most of the radiographs that radiography students will re-
view during their undergraduate training are chest
radiographs.19

� Chest radiographs are also among the most difficult to
interpret.20

The developed artefact was to be used for teaching and
assessment purposes. The output for this phase was a research
proposal which had to obtain approval of the relevant com-
mittees within the study location.
Phase 2: suggestion
This was a creative phase in which new functionality was
envisioned for the design of an artefact for chest pattern recog-
nition training of medical imaging students. The approach
used during this phase had four subphases.21 The first subphase
was target formulation (TF) which had the primary focus on
4 S. Mdletshe et al./Journal of Medical Imaging
the needs analysis to indicate the desired capability of the arte-
fact. The use of the interpretivist approach for TF was deemed
appropriate as it allowed understanding of concepts with the
use of words instead of numbers and it is effective where there
is a need to explore areas that have not been researched.22,23 A
focus group interview was conducted with clinical tutors to
determine what they considered to be the needs for an artefact
in chest pattern recognition. Also, TF had a ‘user input’ gener-
ation through an extensive literature review which was collab-
orated with the focus group interview findings. The output of
the TF was a software requirements specifications (SRS) docu-
ment which provided feedback to the research team, broke the
problem down into manageable parts, provided important
input to the design specifications, served as a product valida-
tion check and importantly was a master document against
which the designed artefact was to be tested and validated.
Based on the SRS document, four online tutorials were to be
developed as follows:

� Tutorial 1: Pre-reading of the image to accept or reject it.
� Tutorial 2: Evaluation of the quality of the image in line
with the RIPE mnemonic.24

� Tutorial 3: Systematic review of the image.25,26

� Tutorial 4: Step-by-step approach to summarise some of
the findings of tutorials 1–3.26

The second subphase was concept formulation (CF) which
had the primary purpose of considering multiple options that
could be used during the development of the artefact, it thus
established the software platform that was appropriate for the
development of the artefact. The third subphase was concept
selection (CS) which sought to carefully refer the outputs of
CF back to TF to ensure that the most appropriate design op-
tion is employed. The fourth subphase was the product design
specifications (PDS) which sought to highlight what the arte-
fact development process aimed to achieve.
Phase 3: development
The development of the artefact was done by the image
analysis and programming software design team from the Me-
chanical Engineering Department of the study location. The
artefact was developed using Microsoft Visual Studio 2013,
which operates on the SQL server expressly for database man-
agement. SQL is a standardised coding/programming lan-
guage used for managing relational databases and
performing various operations on the data in them.27 The
various added tool units within the artefact were based on
commonly available codes, e.g. the edge detection modules
were based on typical OpenCV implementations of the
edge detectors.27 The current guidelines for chest pattern
recognition were used to steer the design of the artefact in
terms of what it should be capable of doing.
Phase 4: evaluation
In the DSR context, several frameworks can be used to
evaluate the artefact that has been developed.28–34 However,
J€arvinen32 postulates that the evaluation in DSR exaggerates
and Radiation Sciences - (2021) 1-7



the utility criterion and asserts that DSR should not only be
about getting an artefact that works ‘‘perfectly’’ at the
moment it is created, but the new opportunities for further
research and design are important to consider since that is
what could have more significance and economic value.

The DSR epistemology and ontology support the notion
that the developed artefact does not have to be measured
against a gold standard but needs to be evaluated against
the specified requirements (TF output) that it needs to
meet. The current study used a blend of positivist and inter-
pretivist evaluation approaches. The positivist evaluation
approach employed usability testing in the form of the system
usability scale (SUS), which is a simple ten-item scale that
gives a global view of the subjective assessment of usability
and allows refinement of challenges that may exist before
the wide implementation of the artefact.35 The SUS was cho-
sen because of its ease to administer, ability to provide reliable
results even with small samples, and its validity i.e. can effec-
tively differentiate between useable and unusable systems.

The interpretivist evaluation used the framework proposed
by Cleven et al.31 which evaluates the artefact against a set of
variables and values. This framework has 12 variables with
each having 2–5 values against which the artefact can be eval-
uated (Fig. 2).

Each of the values in Fig. 2 were evaluated against the vari-
ables and the values highlighted in bold italics, were deemed
applicable/to have been met in the current study. The write
up of the thesis included a narrative of how each of these
values were met/applicable in the study.

Moreover, a hierarchy of criteria proposed by Prat et al.36

as shown in Fig. 3 was used in the current study. This hierar-
chy evaluates the artefact for the system dimensions (SD),
with each SD evaluated against specific evaluation criteria
(EC), and each EC evaluated against specific sub-criteria
where relevant.
Variable Value
1. Approach Qualitative
2. Artefact focus Technical Organ
3. Artefact type Construct Model
4. Epistemology Positivism

5. Function Knowledge 
function Control fun

6. Method
Action research Case study
Controlled experiment Proto

7. Object Artefact
8. Ontology Realism
9. Perspective Economic Deploymen
10. Position Externally

11. Reference point
Artefact against 
research gap

Artefa
world

12. Time Ex ante

Fig. 2. Variables and values for the

S. Mdletshe et al./Journal of Medical Imaging
In the current study, the artefact was evaluated against
SDs, ECs and the specific sub-criteria as shown in Fig. 3.

The evaluation (quantitative and qualitative) highlighted
that the artefact was designed adequately to achieve the objec-
tives of the study, but it could not be implemented widely as
it needed some fine tuning e.g. how to simultaneously add
multiple students as users, getting the institutional network
platform to support the use of the artefact, etc. Areas that
need to be further enhanced were also identified during the
evaluation.
Phase 5: conclusion
In the case of this study, only tutorials 1 and 2 were
included in the artefact while tutorials 3 and 4 were recom-
mended for future design considerations. Tutorials 3 and 4
were excluded due to time limitations of the study as it had
to be completed within a specific time frame. The artefact
was pronounced as ‘good enough’ since objectives 1–3 were
achieved while objectives 4–5 were not realised since the arte-
fact could not be tested with the students due to technical lim-
itations. In the context of DSR, this is acceptable.

With regards to the cognitive processes, the following were
realised within the current study:

� Abduction - the suggestion phase allowed the intuition of
the researchers to be applied through proposing the best
possible solution to be adopted to solve the identified
gap.

� Deduction - applied during the development and evalua-
tion phases by operationalising the output of the sugges-
tion phase (abduction) i.e. the operationalization of the
qualitative data and literature review to compile the
SRS document and develop the artefact. Subsequently,
deductive reasoning was used in the evaluation of the
artefact.
Quantitative
isational Strategic

Method Instantiation Theory
Interpretivism

ction
Development 
function

Legitimisation 
function

Field experiment Formal proofs
type Survey

Artefact construction
Nominalism

t Engineering Epistemological
Internally

ct against real Research gap against 
real world

Ex post

evaluation of DSR artefacts.31
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Fig. 3. Hierarchy of criteria for IS artefact evaluation.36
� Reflection and abstraction – these two cognitive processes
were in the conclusion phase of the study as a potential to
generate generic knowledge out of the design practice i.e.
deriving abstract concepts and contemplating about, and
learning from, experiences of the research process.

Limitations of this study

The limitations of the study considered the DSR paradigm
whose ontological and epistemological viewpoints shift as the
research progresses.4 The first limitation of the study was the
time since the study had to align with the institutional policies
for the completion of doctoral studies. The research had to be
completed within a prescribed time. Secondly, the study was
limited by the non-availability of dedicated software de-
signers. A software designer who was himself a honour’s de-
gree student had to be employed for the design of the
software. However, as time progressed, he could not commit
to the project and an alternative designer had to be sought.
The software designer that was eventually sourced to assist
with the latter part of the study also had limitations due to
his employment requirements in the corporate world. This
situation led to an extensive delay in the development of
6 S. Mdletshe et al./Journal of Medical Imaging
the artefact; it took about 24 months, leading to the delay
in the completion of the study.
Recommendation

The main recommendation for this paper is that, if MRSE
is to advance its application of research informed practice, it is
important to consider DSR methodology as one of the
research approaches that could be embedded in MRSE sup-
ported by the following reasons:

� DSR methodology could be included within the MRSE
research methods curriculum, which currently focus
mainly on interpretivist and positivist approaches.

� By its nature, the DSR could assist in increasing the in-
clusion of artificial intelligence-based approaches in
MRSE.

� Since the DSR methodology has many study phases, it
can allow for the enrolment of multiple students in one
study where each student can be responsible for each
phase of the study. The DSR methodology could there-
fore be very instrumental in environments where there
is inclination to increase student research participation.
and Radiation Sciences - (2021) 1-7



� DSR could leverage for increased research collaboration
(multidisciplinary) since it generally involves individuals
from different disciplines.

Conclusion

DSR is useful in addressing practice related problems while
developing a theoretical contribution to the discipline studied,
by being a solution while developing the body of knowledge
and research. DSR has the potential to enhance the MRSE
research while bridging the gap between research and practice.
It is also a great platform for collaborative and multidisci-
plinary research. Lastly, DSR can be instrumental in
increasing the research participation for postgraduate students
since the students can be allowed to participate and conduct
the different phases of the study (suggestion, development,
and evaluation) as independent projects.
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